208 Area Wide Water Quality Management Plan Update  
Outer Cape Sub Regional Group  
Meeting One  
February 26, 2014 8:30 am – 12:30 pm  
Gestalt Int'l Study Center, 1035 Cemetery Road, Wellfleet, Ma 02663

Meeting Goals:  
• Identify regulatory, legal, and institutional challenges, constraints, and opportunities associated with the 208 Plan approach for water quality  
• Clarify the definition and components of an adaptive management plan that can be permitted

8:30 Welcome & Review of 208 Goals  
8:40 Process Overview, Meeting Overview and Goals, & Introductions  
9:00 Scenario Planning  
  • Use maps of technologies/approaches in one representative watershed to illuminate RLI and implementation discussions.  
9:30 Regulatory, Legal, and Institutional Interactions  
  • Presentation of existing permitting framework  
  • What are some of the hurdles and opportunities associated with permitting the above scenario?  
10:45 Break  
11:00 Implementation  
  • Presentation and discussion of adaptive management definition and graphic  
  • What components of an adaptive management plan are needed to achieve permit-ability and water quality goals?  
12:15 Public Comment  
12:30 Adjourn